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EAST HAMPTON, NY-

The  Hamptons  creative  community  turned  out  on  Saturday  night  for  an  intimate  recital  of
minimalism  music  by  Philip  Glass  and  Jon  Gibson  and  to  support  ILLE  Arts’s  efforts  to  create  a
culture  center  at  the  Amagansett  art  gallery.

The concert featured solo performances by Glass and Gibson plus duo and ensemble performances.
The benefit also included a silence auction of  artworks by artists including Mary Heilmann, Elaine
Grove, Don Christensen, Shelley Sonenberg, Sydney Albertini and others.

Here is what Philip Glass had to say about ILLE Arts’s efforts, according to the gallery’s Facebook
page:

“Jon Gibson and I  have been lifelong supporters of emerging artists having once been a pair
ourselves. The ILLE Arts concert seems like an ideal opportunity for us to continue to express our
support for the emerging artist community. ”

Continue scrolling for a quick look at the evening:

Linda  Miller,  Steve  Miller,  artist  Vivien  Bittencourt  and  poet
Vincent Katz, son of artist Alex Katz.

 

Mark Segal, Parrish Art Museum Publicity and Marketing Director,
with artists Christa Maiwald and Monica Banks.

 

Jake Schlichtinger,  Watermill  Center  Digital  Archivist,  and Deb



Verhoff, Watermill Center Librarian.

 

Cocktails before the recital.

 

Scott Bluedorn, Neoteric Fine Art Director, with Lauren Steele.

 

Composer and musician Philip Glass addresses the crowd to begin
the concert.

 

Jon Gibson performs.

 

Percussionist Don Christensen performs with Philip Glass and Jon
Gibson (not shown).

 

Browsing the silent art auction.

 

Artist  Elaine Grove with Sara De Luca,  ILLE Arts  gallerist  and
benefit hostess.

BASIC FACTS: An evening of music performed by Philip Glass and Jon Gibson to support ILLE Arts



programming was held on June 8 at The Ross School.

ILLE Arts is located at 219 Main Street, Amagansett, NY 11930. www.illearts.com

________________________________________

Want to know what’s happening in the Hamptons art community? How about the North Fork or
NYC? Visit HamptonsArtHub.com to find out.

There’s plenty of art news, art reviews, art fair coverage and artists with a Hamptons / North Fork
connection.

Hamptons Art Hub. Art Unrestricted.
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